
HOUSE No 48.

House op Representatives, January 30. 1867.

TLe Committee on Finance, to whom was referred the Order
of the House of January 8, directing them to report Appropri-
ation Bills, report the accompanying Bill.

Per order,

MOSES KIMBALL, Chairman.

Commamucaiti) of iHassncfyusetfs.
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In the Year One Thousand Eight Hundred and Sixty-
Seven.

AN ACT

Making Appropriations for the Expenses of the State
Almshouses; the Hospital at Rainsford Island; the
Support and Relief of State Lunatic Paupers; the
Reform School at Westborough and the Nautical
Branch thereof; and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-
tives, in General Court assembled , and by the authority of
the same, as follows :—

1 Sect. 1. The sums hereinafter mentioned are
2 appropriated to be paid out of the treasury of the
3 Commonwealth, from the ordinary revenue, for the
4 purpose of meeting the current expenses of the insti-
-5 tutions hereinafter named, and for other purposes,
6 during the year ending December thirty-first, eighteen
7 hundred and sixty-seven, to wit;

€ommcmiucaltl) of ittassacljusctts.
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CHARITABLE.

8 For the state almshouse at Tewksbury, a sum not
9 exceeding seventy-seven thousand seven hundred and

10 fifty dollars. [Gen. Stat. chap. 71.]
11 For the state almshouse at Monson, a sum not
12 exceeding sixty thousand dollars. [Gen. Stat.
13 chap. 71.]
14 For the state almshouse at Bridgewater, a sum not
15 exceeding fifty-six thousand dollars. [Gen. Stat.
16 chap. 71.]
17 For the hospital at Eainsford Island, a sum not
18 exceeding ten thousand dollars, the same to include
19 expenses of transportation. [Gen. Stat. chap. 71.]
20 For expenses of the general agent of the board of
21 state charities, a sum not exceeding two thousand two
22 hundred dollars. [Acts 1863, chap. 240.]
28 For expenses of the secretary of the board of state
24 charities, a sum not exceeding one thousand dollars.
25 [Acts 1863, chap. 240.]
26 For travelling and other expenses of the board of
27 state charities, a sum not exceeding three thousand
28 six hundred dollars ; and the appropriations for said
29 board may be drawn and disbursed by the general
30 agent. [Acts 1863, chap. 240.]
31 For the support and relief of state lunatic paupers
32 in state hospitals, a sum not exceeding ninety thou-
-33 sand dollars. [Gen. Stat. chap. 73; Acts 1863, chap.
34 240.]
35 For the transportation of state paupers to alms-
-36 houses, a sum not exceeding five hundred dollars.
37 [Gen. Stat. chap. 71.]
38 For the burial of state paupers, a sum not exceed-
-39 ing thirty-five thousand dollars. [Gen. Stat. chap. 70.]
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40 For the support of state paupers by the cities and
41 towns, a sum not exceeding fifteen thousand dollars.
42 [Gen. Stat. chap. 71, sects. 48 and 44.]
43 For the expenses of coroners’ inquests, a sum not
44 exceeding] one thousand dollars. [Gen. Stat. chaps.
45 157 and 175.]
46 For the expenses incurred on account of Indians,
47 a sum not exceeding three thousand dollars, viz.: to
48 the guardian of the Troy Indians, for their support, a
49 sum not exceeding eight hundred dollars, and for the
50 salary of said guardian, the sum of one hundred dol-
-51 lars; to the guardian of the .Dudley Indians, for
52 their support, a sum not exceeding one thousand dol-
-53 lars, and for the salary of said guardian, one hundred
54 dollars; for the salary of the guardian of the Chris-
-55 tiantown and Chappequiddic Indians, one hundred
56 and fifty dollars ; for the salary of the guardian of
57 the Punkapoag Indians, forty dollars; to the trea-
-58 surer of the Marshpee Indians, for the support of
59 certain old state paupers, a sum not exceeding two
60 hundred dollars, and the balance to be applicable to
61 the payment of such other expenses on account of
62 Indians as are authorized by statute. [Gen. Stat.
63 chap. 14.]
64 For pensions, a sum not exceeding five hundred
65 dollars. [Sundry Resolves.]
66 To the state almshouse loan sinking fund for the
67 redemption of scrip, the sum of six thousand dollars.
68 [Acts 1852-4, chaps. 275 and 355.]
69 For the Perkins’ institution and Massachusetts
70 asylum for the blind, the sum of sixteen thousand
71 dollars. [Res. 1864, chap, 56.]
72 For the Massachusetts school for idiotic and feeble-
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73 minded youth, the sum of nine thousand dollars.
74 [Res. 1862, chap. 26.]
75 For the support of Massachusetts beneficiaries in
76 the asylum for deaf and dumb at Hartford, the sum
77 of eighteen thousand five hundred dollars. [Res.
78 1847, ’64, ’65, chaps. 94, 38 and 50.]
79 For the annuities due from the Commonwealth,
80 incurred by the acceptance of the bequests of the
81 late Martha Johonnot, a sum not exceeding one
82 thousand four hundred dollars. [Res. 1841, chap.
83 65.]
84 For expenses attending the management of cases
85 of settlement and bastardy, in eighteen hundred and
86 sixty-seven and previous years, a sum not exceeding
87 three thousand dollars. [Acts 1863, chap. 240.]

REFORMATORY AND CORRECTIONAL.

88 For expenses of the state prison, a sum not ex-
-89 ceeding one hundred thousand dollars. [Acts 1864,
90 chap. 303. J
91 For expenses of the state reform school for boys
92 at Westborough, a sum not exceeding sixty-five
93 thousand dollars, said sum to be expended solely for
94 the current expenses of said institution; and no
95 money appropriated by this act shall be expended
96 by the trustees of said school for the erection of
97 new buildings. [Gen. Stat. chap. 76.]
98 For the current expenses of the nautical branch
99 of the state reform school, a sum not exceeding

100 fifty-two thousand dollars. [Gen. Stat. chap. 76.]
101 For the current expenses of the state industrial
102 school for girls at Lancaster, a sum not exceeding
103 twenty-three thousand dollars. [Gen. Stat. chap. 75.]
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104 For expenses incurred in the arrest of fugitives
105 from justice, a sum not exceeding two thousand
106 dollars. [Gen. Stat. chap. 177.]
107 For the salary of an agent for the relief of dis-
-108 charged convicts, a sum not exceeding eight hundred
109 dollars; and for the expenditures of said agent, a
110 sum not exceeding one thousand dollars. [Acts
111 18G1, chap. 78.]
112 For the compensation of the state police, a sum
113 not exceeding seventy-eight thousand two hundred
114 dollars. [Acts 1865, chap. 249.]
115 For travelling expenses of the state police, a sum
116 not exceeding twenty-nine thousand five hundred
117 dollars. [Acts 1865, chap. 249.]
118 For clerical, incidental and contingent expenses
119 of the constable of the Commonwealth, a sum not
120 exceeding seven thousand six hundred dollars,
121 which shall be allowed and paid.
122 From the appropriations for expenses of the state
123 prison, of the state almshouses at Tewksbury, Mon-
-124 son and Bridgewater, and of the reform school for
125 boys at Westborough, the nautical branch thereof,
126 and of the industrial school for girls, there may be
127 paid to each, in advance, a sum not exceeding one
128 thousand dollars, to be accounted for to the state
129 auditor in the monthly settlements of said institu-
-130 tions ; and all sums received by said institutions
131 from cities, towns or individuals, for the support of
132 the inmates, or for articles sold, shall be paid into
133 the treasury of the Commonwealth, except that so

134 much as shall be received from the manufacture of
135 shoes at the Tewkesbury almshouse, may be rein-
-136 vested for that purpose.
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137 For the bureau of the quartermaster-general and
138 ordnance, a sum not exceeding sixteen thousand five
139 hundred dollars, viz.; for salaries, including clerk
140 hire, three thousand five hundred dollars; for corn-
-141 pensation of employes, six thousand dollars; for
142 transportation, repair of arms, tents, See., five thou-

-143 sand dollars; and for salutes and incidental and
144 contingent expenses, two thousand dollars. [Acts
145 1866, chap. 219.]

1 Sect. 2. This act shall take effect upon its
2 passage.




